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 
 ± 
>@
D , +RRN & 3RXSDW $ $KRQG ' *XpQDUG ) *XpULWWH 0 7 $GHOLQH ; 3 :DQJ ' 'HPSVH\ 6 %UHXLOOHW
3 3RWLHU 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\    ±  E & 3RXSDW , +RRN ) *XpULWWH $ $KRQG ' *XpQDUG 0 7
$GHOLQH ; 3 :DQJ ' 'HPSVH\ 6 %UHXLOOHW 3 3RWLHU 3ODQWD 0HG    ± 
>@
( / 0 YDQ 5R]HQGDDO + 9HOGKXLV 3 + %HXVNHU 7 $ YDQ %HHN +HUED 3RO    ± 
>@
D ' * , .LQJVWRQ $ $ 0ROLQHUR - 0 5LPROGL LQ 3URJ &KHP 2UJ 1DW 3URG 9RO  : +HU] * :
.LUE\ 5 ( 0RRUH : 6WHJOLFK & 7DPP (GV 6SULQJHU 9HUODJ 1HZ <RUN  SS  ±  E ( %DORJOX
' * , .LQJVWRQ - 1DW 3URG    ± 
>@
* $SSHQGLQR 1DW 3URG 5HS    ± 
>@
9 6 3DUPDU $ -KD . 6 %LVKW 3 7DQHMD 6 . 6LQJK $ .XPDU 3RRQDP 5 -DLQ & ( 2OVHQ 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\
   ± 
>@
D % 'DV 6 3 5DR 5 'DV 3ODQWD 0HG    ±  E % 'DV 6 3 5DR ,QGLDQ - &KHP 6HFW %
2UJ &KHP ,QFO 0HG &KHP  %  ±  F % 'DV $ .DVKLQDWKDP * $QMDQL ,QGLDQ - &KHP 6HFW
% 2UJ &KHP ,QFO 0HG &KHP  %  ± 
>@
6RPH UHFHQW SXEOLFDWLRQV D < & 6KHQ . / /R & < &KHQ < + .XR 0 & +XQJ - 1DW 3URG  
 ±  E - = =KDQJ ) 6DXULRO 2 0DPHU / 2 =DPLU 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\    ±  F 6 + /L +
- =KDQJ 3 <DR + ' 6XQ + + 6 )RQJ - 1DW 3URG    ±  G + .L\RWD 4 : 6KL 7
2ULWDQL / * /L %LRVFL %LRWHFKQRO %LRFKHP    ±  H - = =KDQJ ) 6DXULRO 2 0DPHU ; / <RX
- 0 $ $ODRXL * %DWLVW / 2 =DPLU - 1DW 3URG    ±  I 6 /L + =KDQJ 3 <DR + 6XQ +
+ 6 )RQJ 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\    ±  J < & 6KHQ & 9 6 3UDNDVK < - &KHQ - ) +ZDQJ < +
,QWURGXFWLRQ

.XR & < &KHQ - 1DW 3URG    ±  K < 6KLQR]DNL 1 )XNDPL\D 0 )XNXVKLPD 0 2NDQR 7
1HKLUD . 7DJDKDUD 6 ; =KDQJ ' & =KDQJ . + /HH - 1DW 3URG    ±  L - . 3UDVDLQ 3
6WHIDQRZLF] 7 .L\RWD ) +DEHLFKL < .RQLVKL 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
+ & &KLDQJ 0 & :RRGV < 1DNDGDLUD . 1DNDQLVKL &KHP &RPPXQ   ± 
>@
- 1 %D[WHU % /\WKJRH % 6FDOHV 5 0 6FURZVWRQ 6 7ULSSHWW - &KHP 6RF   ± 
>@
4 : 6KL 7 2ULWDQL + .L\RWD 1DW 3URG /HWW    ± 
>@
* &KDXYLqUH ' *XpQDUG ) 3LFRW 9 6pQLOK 3 3RWLHU & 5 6HDQFHV $FDG 6FL 6HU ,,    ± 
>@
7 * +DOVDOO ' 3 'HOOD &DVD GH 0DUFDQR - &KHP 6RF '   ± 
>@
* $SSHQGLQR / %DUERQL 3 *DULEROGL ( %RPEDUGHOOL % *DEHWWD ' 9LWHUER - &KHP 6RF &KHP &RPPXQ
  ± 
>@
; - 7RQJ : 6 )DQJ - < =KRX & + +H : 0 &KHQ 4 & )DQJ &KLQ &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
* $SSHQGLQR + & g]HQ 3 *DULEROGL % *DEHWWD ( %RPEDUGHOOL )LWRWHUDSLD   6  ± 
>@
&RQIXVLRQ PD\ DULVH IURP WKH WULYLDO QDPHV DVVLJQHG WR QDWXUDOO\ RFFXUULQJ WD[DQHV 'LIIHUHQW VXIIL[ QXPEHUV RU
OHWWHUV DGGHG WR WKH VDPH WULYLDO QDPH PD\ UHIHU WR FRPSOHWHO\ GLIIHUHQW VWUXFWXUHV ZKLOH WKH VDPH VXIIL[ QXPEHUV
RU OHWWHUV DGGHG WR VOLJKWO\ GLIIHUHQW WULYLDO QDPHV PD\ UHIHU WR FRPSOHWHO\ GLIIHUHQW VWUXFWXUHV DV ZHOO $
QRPHQFODWXUH V\VWHP EDVHG RQ WKH QDPHV RI D EDVLF VHW RI WD[DQHV ZRXOG EH KLJKO\ GHVLUDEOH
>@
- *RRGPDQ 9 :DOVK 7KH 6WRU\ RI 7D[RO ± 1DWXUH DQG 3ROLWLFV LQ WKH 3XUVXLW RI DQ $QWL&DQFHU 'UXJ
&DPEULGJH 8QLYHUVLW\ 3UHVV 1HZ <RUN 
>@
0 ( :DOO 0 & :DQL LQ 7D[DQH $QWLFDQFHU $JHQWV ± %DVLF 6FLHQFH DQG &XUUHQW 6WDWXV $&6 6\PSRVLXP
6HULHV 9RO  * , *HRUJ 7 7 &KHQ , 2MLPD ' 0 9\DV (GV $PHULFDQ &KHPLFDO 6RFLHW\ :DVKLQJWRQ
'&  SS  ± 
>@
0 ( :DOO 0HG 5HV 5HY    ± 
>@
0 & :DQL + / 7D\ORU 0 ( :DOO 3 &RJJRQ $ 7 0F3KDLO - $P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
( . 5RZLQVN\ / $ &D]HQDYH 5 & 'RQHKRZHU - 1DWO &DQFHU ,QVW    ± 
>@
3 % 6FKLII - )DQW 6 % +RUZLW] 1DWXUH    ± 
>@
5 % :HLVV 5 & 'RQHKRZHU 3 + :LHUQLN 7 2KQXPD 5 - *UDOOD ' / 7UXPS - 5 %DNHU -U ' $ YDQ
(FKR ' ' YRQ +RII % /H\ODQG-RQHV - &OLQ 2QFRO    ± 
>@
: 3 0F*XLUH ( . 5RZLQVN\ 1 % 5RVHQVKHLQ ) & *UXPELQH ' 6 (WWLQJHU ' . $UPVWURQJ 5 &
'RQHKRZHU $QQ ,QWHUQ 0HG    ± 
>@
) $ +ROPHV 5 6 :DOWHUV 5 / 7KHULDXOW $ ' )RUPDQ / . 1HZWRQ 0 1 5DEHU $ 8 %X]GDU ' . )U\H
* 1 +RUWREDJ\L - 1DWO &DQFHU ,QVW    ± 
>@




6 -HQQHZHLQ 5 &URWHDX $SSO 0LFURELRO %LRWHFKQRO    ± 
>@
' 3 6WXOO 7 $ 6FDOHV 5 'DXJKHQEDXJK 1 $ -DQV ' 7 %DLOH\ $SSO %LRFKHP %LRWHFKQRO  
 ± 
>@
5 6WDKOKXW * 3DUN 5 3HWHUVHQ : 0D 3 +\ODQGV %LRFKHP 6\VW (FRO    ± 
>@
D 5 $ +ROWRQ & 6RPR]D + % .LP ) /LDQJ 5 - %LHGLJHU 3 ' %RDWPDQ 0 6KLQGR & & 6PLWK 6 .LP
+ 1DGL]DGHK < 6X]XNL & 7DR 3 9X 6 7DQJ 3 =KDQJ . . 0XUWKL / 1 *HQWLOH - + /LX - $P &KHP
6RF    ±  E 5 $ +ROWRQ + % .LP & 6RPR]D ) /LDQJ 5 - %LHGLJHU 3 ' %RDWPDQ 0
6KLQGR & & 6PLWK 6 .LP + 1DGL]DGHK < 6X]XNL & 7DR 3 9X 6 7DQJ 3 =KDQJ . . 0XUWKL / 1
*HQWLOH - + /LX - $P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
D . & 1LFRODRX = <DQJ - - /LX + 8HQR 3 * 1DQWHUPHW 5 . *X\ & ) &ODLERUQH - 5HQDXG ( $
&RXODGRXURV . 3DXOYDQQDQ ( - 6RUHQVHQ 1DWXUH    ±  E . & 1LFRODRX 3 * 1DQWHUPHW +
8HQR 5 . *X\ ( $ &RXODGRXURV ( - 6RUHQVHQ - $P &KHP 6RF    ±  F . & 1LFRODRX
- - /LX = <DQJ + 8HQR ( - 6RUHQVHQ & ) &ODLERUQH 5 . *X\ & . +ZDQJ 0 1DNDGD 3 * 1DQWHUPHW
- $P &KHP 6RF    ±  G . & 1LFRODRX = <DQJ - - /LX 3 * 1DQWHUPHW & ) &ODLERUQH -
5HQDXG 5 . *X\ . 6KLED\DPD - $P &KHP 6RF    ±  H . & 1LFRODRX + 8HQR - - /LX
3 * 1DQWHUPHW = <DQJ - 5HQDXG . 3DXOYDQQDQ 5 &KDGKD - $P &KHP 6RF    ±  I . &
1LFRODRX 5 . *X\ $QJHZ &KHP ,QW (G (QJO    ± 
>@
D - - 0DVWHUV - 7 /LQN / % 6Q\GHU : % <RXQJ 6 - 'DQLVKHIVN\ $QJHZ &KHP ,QW (G (QJO  
 ±  E 6 - 'DQLVKHIVN\ - - 0DVWHUV : % <RXQJ - 7 /LQN / % 6Q\GHU 7 9 0DJHH ' . -XQJ
&KDSWHU 

5 & $ ,VDDFV : * %RUQPDQQ & $ $ODLPR & $ &REXUQ 0 - 'L *UDQGL - $P &KHP 6RF  
 ± 
>@
D 3 $ :HQGHU 1 ) %DGKDP 6 3 &RQZD\ 3 ( )ORUHDQFLJ 7 ( *ODVV & *UlQLFKHU - % +RX]H -
-lQLFKHQ ' /HH ' * 0DUTXHVV 3 / 0F*UDQH : 0HQJ 7 3 0XFFLDUR 0 0KOHEDFK 0 * 1DWFKXV +
3DXOVHQ ' % 5DZOLQV - 6DWNRIVN\ $ - 6KXNHU - & 6XWWRQ 5 ( 7D\ORU . 7RPRRND - $P &KHP 6RF
   ±  E 3 $ :HQGHU 1 ) %DGKDP 6 3 &RQZD\ 3 ( )ORUHDQFLJ 7 ( *ODVV - % +RX]H
1 ( .UDXVV ' /HH ' * 0DUTXHVV 3 / 0F*UDQH : 0HQJ 0 * 1DWFKXV $ - 6KXNHU - & 6XWWRQ 5 (
7D\ORU - $P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
D 7 0XNDL\DPD , 6KLLQD + ,ZDGDUH + 6DNRK < 7DQL 0 +DVHJDZD . 6DLWRK 3URF -SQ $FDG 6HU %
   ±  E 7 0XNDL\DPD , 6KLLQD + ,ZDGDUH 0 6DLWRK 7 1LVKLPXUD 1 2KNDZD + 6DNRK .
1LVKLPXUD < 7DQL 0 +DVHJDZD . <DPDGD . 6DLWRK &KHP (XU -    ± 
>@
D . 0RULKLUD 5 +DUD 6 .DZDKDUD 7 1LVKLPRUL 1 1DNDPXUD + .XVDPD , .XZDMLPD - $P &KHP 6RF
   ±  E + .XVDPD 5 +DUD 6 .DZDKDUD 7 1LVKLPRUL + .DVKLPD 1 1DNDPXUD .
0RULKLUD , .XZDMLPD - $P &KHP 6RF    ±  F , .XZDMLPD + .XVDPD 6\QOHWW 
 ± 
>@
D * $ 6WUREHO : 0 +HVV ( )RUG 5 6 6LGKX ; <DQJ - ,QG 0LFURELRO %LRWHFKQRO    ± 
E . 6KUHVWKD * $ 6WUREHO 6 3 6KULYDVWDYD 0 % *HZDOL 3ODQWD 0HG    ± 
>@
D $ 6WLHUOH * 6WUREHO ' 6WLHUOH 6FLHQFH    ±  E $ 6WLHUOH * 6WUREHO ' 6WLHUOH 3
*URWKDXV * %LJQDPL - 1DW 3URG    ± 
>@
* 6WUREHO ; <DQJ - 6HDUV 5 .UDPHU 5 6 6LGKX : 0 +HVV 0LFURELRORJ\    ± 
>@
% %DVK\DO - < /L * 6WUREHO : 0 +HVV 5 6LGKX 0\FRWD[RQ    ± 
>@
- :DQJ * /L + /X = =KHQJ < +XDQJ : 6X )(06 0LFURELRO /HWW    ± 
>@
- < /L 5 6 6LGKX ( - )RUG ' 0 /RQJ : 0 +HVV * $ 6WUREHO - ,QG 0LFURELRO %LRWHFKQRO  
 ± 
>@
* 6WUREHO : 0 +HVV * %DLUG ( )RUG - < /L 5 6 6LGKX 0\FRWD[RQ    ± 
>@
D $ * )HWW1HWR ) 'L&RVPR : ) 5H\QROGV . 6DNDWD %LR7HFKQRORJ\    ±  E $ *
)HWW1HWR : < =KDQJ ) 'L&RVPR %LRWHFKQRO %LRHQJ    ± 
>@
( 5 0 :LFNUHPHVLQKH 5 1 $UWHFD 3ODQW &HOO 7LVVXH 2UJDQ &XOW    ± 
>@
- + .LP - + <XQ < 6 +ZDQJ 6 < %\XQ ' , .LP %LRWHFKQRO /HWW    ± 
>@
5 ( % .HWFKXP ' 0 *LEVRQ 3ODQW &HOO 7LVVXH 2UJDQ &XOW    ± 
>@
+ . &KRL 6 , .LP - 6 6RQ 6 6 +RQJ + 6 /HH , 6 &KXQJ + - /HH %LRWHFKQRO /HWW  
 ± 
>@
D $ * )HWW1HWR 6 - 0HODQVRQ . 6DNDWD ) 'L&RVPR %LR7HFKQRORJ\    ±  E $ * )HWW
1HWR 6 - 0HODQVRQ 6 $ 1LFKROVRQ - - 3HQQLQJWRQ ) 'L&RVPR %LRWHFKQRO %LRHQJ    ± 
>@
6 -KD ' 6DQ\DO % *KRVK 7 % -KD 3ODQWD 0HG    ± 
>@
+ *XQGODFK 0 - 0OOHU 7 0 .XWFKDQ 0 + =HQN 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$    ± 
>@
D < <XNLPXQH + 7DEDWD < +LJDVKL < +DUD 1DW %LRWHFKQRO    ±  E < <XNLPXQH <
+DUD ( 1RPXUD + 6HWR 6 <RVKLGD 3K\WRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
1 0LUMDOLOL - & /LQGHQ %LRWHFKQRO 3URJ    ± 
>@
0 )XUPDQRZD . *ORZQLDN . 6\NORZVND%DUDQHN * =JRUND $ -R]HIF]\N 3ODQW &HOO 7LVVXH 2UJDQ &XOW
   ± 
>@
: - 0RRQ % 6 <RR ' , .LP 6 < %\XQ %LRWHFKQRO 7HFK    ± 
>@
0 3KLVDODSKRQJ - & /LQGHQ %LRWHFKQRO 3URJ    ± 
>@
+ ' 'RQJ - - =KRQJ %LRFKHP (QJ -    ± 
>@
5 0 &XVLGR - 3DOD]R $ 1DYLD2VRULR $ 0DOORO 0 %RQILOO & 0RUDOHV 0 7 3LQRO 3ODQW 6FL  
 ± 
>@
D & + =KDQJ ; * 0HL / /LX / - <X %LRWHFKQRO /HWW    ±  E ; =DQJ ; * 0HL & +
=KDQJ & 7 /X 7 .H %LRWHFKQRO /HWW    ±  F - /XR / /LX & ' :X %LRWHFKQRO /HWW
   ±  G / - <X : = /DQ : 0 4LQ + % ;X 3URFHVV %LRFKHP    ± 
>@
0 )XUPDQRZD + 2OHG]ND . 6\NORZVND%DUDQHN - -R]HIRZLF] 6 *LHUDFND %LRWHFKQRO /HWW  
 ± 
>@
- :X & :DQJ ; 0HL - %LRWHFKQRO    ± 
>@




& :DQJ - :X ; 0HL %LRWHFKQRO 3URJ    ± 
>@
< - <XDQ = - :HL = / :X - & :X %LRWHFKQRO /HWW    ± 
>@
D 0 6HNL 6 )XUXVDNL &+(07(&+    ±  E 0 6HNL & 2K]RUD 0 7DNHGD 6 )XUXVDNL
%LRWHFKQRO %LRHQJ    ± 
>@
5 1 3DWHO $QQX 5HY 0LFURELRO    ± 
>@
( 'DPHQ 3DFOLWD[HO DQG ,WV 'HULYDWLYHV ± 6HPLV\QWKHVLV IURP 'HDFHW\OEDFFDWLQ ,,, DQG WKH 6\QWKHVLV RI
3DFOLWD[HO 3URGUXJV 3K' 7KHVLV 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 1LMPHJHQ 7KH 1HWKHUODQGV 
>@
- 1 'HQLV $ ( *UHHQH ' *XpQDUG ) *XpULWWH9RHJHOHLQ / 0DQJDWDO 3 3RWLHU - $P &KHP 6RF  
 ± 
>@
& 0F1HLO - 1DWO &DQFHU ,QVW    ± 
>@
% $OEHUWV ' %UD\ - /HZLV 0 5DII . 5REHUWV - ' :DWVRQ 0ROHFXODU %LRORJ\ RI WKH &HOO QG (G *DUODQG
3XEOLVKLQJ 1HZ <RUN 
>@
( . 5RZLQVN\ 5 & 'RQHKRZHU 3KDUPDFRO 7KHU    ± 
>@
' $ )XFKV 5 . -RKQVRQ &DQFHU 7UHDW 5HS    ± 
>@
. + 'RZQLQJ $QQX 5HY &HOO 'HY %LRO    ± 
>@
0 &DSORZ - 6KDQNV 5 5XKOHQ - %LRO &KHP    ± 
>@
3 % 6FKLII 6 % +RUZLW] %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
- 3DUQHVV 6 % +RUZLW] - &HOO %LRO    ± 
>@
- ' 'tD] - 0 $QGUHX %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
, $UQDO 5 + :DGH &XUU %LRO    ± 
>@
3 % 6FKLII 6 % +RUZLW] 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$    ± 
>@
0 'H %UDEDQGHU * *HXHQV 5 1X\GHQV 5 :LOOHEURUGV - 'H 0H\ 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$  
 ± 
>@
D 0 $ -RUGDQ 5 - 7RVR ' 7KURZHU / :LOVRQ 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$    ±  E :
% 'HUU\ / :LOVRQ 0 $ -RUGDQ %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
6 5DR 6 % +RUZLW] , 5LQJHO - 1DWO &DQFHU ,QVW    ± 
>@
& &RPEHDX $ &RPPHUoRQ & 0LRVNRZVNL % 5RXVVHDX ) $XEHUW 0 *RHOGQHU %LRFKHPLVWU\  
 ± 
>@
' 'DVJXSWD + 3DUN * & % +DUULPDQ * , *HRUJ 5 + +LPHV - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
( 1RJDOHV 6 * :ROI , $ .KDQ 5 ) /XGXHxD . + 'RZQLQJ 1DWXUH    ± 
>@
( 1RJDOHV 6 * :ROI . + 'RZQLQJ - 6WUXFW %LRO    ± 
>@
( 1RJDOHV 6 * :ROI . + 'RZQLQJ 1DWXUH    ± 
>@
- /|ZH + /L . + 'RZQLQJ ( 1RJDOHV - 0RO %LRO    ± 
>@
( 1RJDOHV 0 :KLWWDNHU 5 $ 0LOOLJDQ . + 'RZQLQJ &HOO    ± 
>@
- ) 'LD] 5 6WUREH < (QJHOERUJKV $ $ 6RXWR - 0 $QGUHX - %LRO &KHP    ± 
>@
3 0HXUHU*URE - .DVSDULDQ 5 + :DGH %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
5HFHQW HYLGHQFH VXJJHVWV WKDW WKH PHFKDQLVP JLYLQJ ULVH WR WKH GHVWDELOLVDWLRQ RI PLFURWXEXOHV LQYROYHV UHOHDVH RI
3L UDWKHU WKDQ K\GURO\VLV RI *73 6HH ' 3DQGD + 3 0LOOHU / :LOVRQ %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
( 0DQGHONRZ ( 0 0DQGHONRZ &XUU 2SLQ &HOO %LRO    ± 
>@
: )DQ %LRFKHP 3KDUPDFRO    ± 
>@
0 9 %ODJRVNORQQ\ 7 )RMR ,QW - &DQFHU    ± 
>@
7 + :DQJ + 6 :DQJ < . 6RRQJ &DQFHU    ± 
>@
5 $WHQFLD $ $VXPHQGL 0 *DUFtD6DQ] 9LWDP +RUP    ± 
>@
3 3 5XYROR ; 'HQJ : 6 0D\ /HXNHPLD    ± 
>@
' - 5RGL 5 : -DQHV + - 6DQJDQHH 5 $ +ROWRQ % $ :DOODFH / 0DNRZVNL - 0RO %LRO  
 ± 
>@
- + :X * %DWLVW / 2 =DPLU $QWL&DQFHU 'UXJ 'HV    ± 
>@
3 . 6RUJHU 0 'REOHV 5 7RXUQHEL]H $ $ +\PDQ &XUU 2SLQ &HOO %LRO    ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 6 ' .XGXN 6 &KDNUDYDUW\ 0 2XUHYLWFK - 3 %pJXp - $P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
- 3 6Q\GHU 1 1HYLQV ' 2 &LFHUR - -DQVHQ - $P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
D * 1 &KPXUQ\ % ' +LOWRQ 6 %UREVW 6 $ /RRN . 0 :LWKHUXS - $ %HXWOHU - 1DW 3URG  
 ±  E % ' +LOWRQ * 1 &KPXUQ\ * 0 0XVFKLN - 1DW 3URG    ± 
>@




& - )DO]RQH $ - %HQHVL - 7 /HFRPWH 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
- 'XERLV ' *XpQDUG ) *XpULWWH9RHJHOHLQ 1 *XHGLUD 3 3RWLHU % *LOOHW - & %HORHLO 7HWUDKHGURQ  
 ± 
>@
D + - :LOOLDPV $ , 6FRWW 5 $ 'LHGHQ & 6 6ZLQGHOO / ( &KLUOLDQ 0 0 )UDQFO - 0 +HHUGLQJ 1 (
.UDXVV 7HWUDKHGURQ    ±  E + - :LOOLDPV $ , 6FRWW 5 $ 'LHGHQ & 6 6ZLQGHOO / (
&KLUOLDQ 0 0 )UDQFO - 0 +HHUGLQJ 1 ( .UDXVV &DQ - &KHP    ± 
>@
) *XpULWWH9RHJHOHLQ ' *XpQDUG / 0DQJDWDO 3 3RWLHU - *XLOKHP 0 &HVDULR & 3DVFDUG $FWD &U\VWDOORJU
6HFW & &U\VW 6WUXFW &RPPXQ    ± 
>@
' * 9DQGHU 9HOGH * , *HRUJ * / *UXQHZDOG & : *XQQ / $ 0LWVFKHU - $P &KHP 6RF  
 ± 
>@
' 0DVWURSDROR $ &DPHUPDQ < /XR * ' %UD\HU 1 &DPHUPDQ 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$  
 ± 
>@
6 5DR 1 ( .UDXV - 0 +HHUGLQJ & 6 6ZLQGHOO , 5LQJHO * $ 2UU 6 % +RUZLW] - %LRO &KHP  
 ± 
>@
6 5DR * $ 2UU $ * &KDXGKDU\ ' * , .LQJVWRQ 6 % +RUZLW] - %LRO &KHP    ± 
>@
6 5DR / +H 6 &KDNUDYDUW\ , 2MLPD * $ 2UU 6 % +RUZLW] - %LRO &KHP    ± 
>@
< /L % 3ROLNV / &HJHOVNL 0 3ROLNV = *U\F]\QVNL * 3LV]F]HN 3 * -DJWDS ' 5 6WXGHOVND ' * ,
.LQJVWRQ - 6FKDHIHU 6 %DQH %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
< +DQ + 0DODN $ * &KDXGKDU\ 0 ' &KRUGLD ' * , .LQJVWRQ 6 %DQH %LRFKHPLVWU\  
 ± 
>@
- 3 6Q\GHU - + 1HWWOHV % &RUQHWW . + 'RZQLQJ ( 1RJDOHV 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$  
 ± 
>@
/ %DUERQL & /DPEHUWXFFL * $SSHQGLQR ' * 9DQGHU 9HOGH 5 + +LPHV ( %RPEDUGHOOL 0 :DQJ - 3
6Q\GHU - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
D 6 + &KHQ 9 )DULQD LQ 7KH &KHPLVWU\ DQG 3KDUPDFRORJ\ RI 7D[RO

DQG LWV 'HULYDWLYHV 3KDUPDFRFKHPLVWU\
/LEUDU\ 9RO  9 )DULQD (G (OVHYLHU $PVWHUGDP  SS  ±  E - .DQW LQ 7KH &KHPLVWU\ DQG
3KDUPDFRORJ\ RI 7D[RO

DQG LWV 'HULYDWLYHV 3KDUPDFRFKHPLVWU\ /LEUDU\ 9RO  9 )DULQD (G (OVHYLHU
$PVWHUGDP  SS  ± 
>@
7D[DQH $QWLFDQFHU $JHQWV ± %DVLF 6FLHQFH DQG &XUUHQW 6WDWXV $&6 6\PSRVLXP 6HULHV 9RO  * , *HRUJ 7 7
&KHQ , 2MLPD ' 0 9\DV (GV $PHULFDQ &KHPLFDO 6RFLHW\ :DVKLQJWRQ '&  SS  ± 
>@
* , *HRUJ 7 & %RJH = 6 &KHUXYDOODWK - 6 &ORZHUV * & % +DUULPDQ 0 +HSSHUOH + 3DUN LQ 7D[RO
6FLHQFH DQG $SSOLFDWLRQV 0 6XIIQHVV (G &5& 3UHVV %RFD 5DWRQ )/  SS  ± 
>@
' * , .LQJVWRQ LQ 3DFOLWD[HO LQ &DQFHU 7UHDWPHQW : 3 0F*XLUH ( . 5RZLQVN\ (GV 0DUFHO 'HNNHU 1HZ
<RUN  SS  ± 
>@
D , 2MLPD 6 ' .XGXN 6 &KDNUDYDUW\ LQ $GY 0HG &KHP 9RO  % ( 0DU\DQRII $ % 5HLW] (GV -$,
3UHVV *UHHQZLFK &7  SS  ±  E , 2MLPD 6 /LQ 7 :DQJ &XUU 0HG &KHP    ± 
F 6 /LQ , 2MLPD ([SHUW 2SLQ 7KHU 3DW    ± 
>@
' * , .LQJVWRQ &KHP &RPPXQ   ± 
>@
) *XpULWWH &XUU 3KDUP 'HV    ± 
>@
3 :LHJHULQFN 6HPLV\QWKHVLV RI 6RPH 'HR[\SDFOLWD[HO $QDORJV IURP 7D[LQH % 3K' 7KHVLV 8QLYHUVLW\ RI
1LMPHJHQ 7KH 1HWKHUODQGV 
>@
)RU H[DPSOH D * $SSHQGLQR % 'DQLHOL - -DNXSRYLF ( %HOORUR * 6FDPELD ( %RPEDUGHOOL 7HWUDKHGURQ
/HWW    ±  E , 2MLPD 6 /LQ 6 &KDNUDYDUW\ , )HQRJOLR < + 3DUN & 0 6XQ *
$SSHQGLQR 3 3HUD - 0 9HLWK 5 - %HUQDFNL - 2UJ &KHP    ± 
>@
)RU H[DPSOH D 6 + &KHQ & 0 &RPEV 6 ( +LOO 9 )DULQD 7 : 'R\OH 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW  
 ±  E / / .OHLQ & - 0DULQJ / /L & 0 <HXQJ 6 $ 7KRPDV ' - *UDPSRYQLN - - 3ODWWQHU 5
) +HQU\ - 2UJ &KHP    ±  F ; /LDQJ ' * , .LQJVWRQ % + /RQJ & $ )DLUFKLOG . $
-RKQVWRQ 7HWUDKHGURQ    ±  G 0 ' &KRUGLD ' * , .LQJVWRQ 7HWUDKHGURQ  
 ±  H + <XDQ ' * , .LQJVWRQ % + /RQJ & $ )DLUFKLOG . $ -RKQVWRQ 7HWUDKHGURQ  
 ± 
>@
$ * &KDXGKDU\ - 0 5LPROGL ' * , .LQJVWRQ - 2UJ &KHP    ± 
>@




6 + &KHQ - .DQW 6 : 0DPEHU * 3 5RWK - 0 :HL ' 0DUVKDOO ' 0 9\DV 9 )DULQD $ &DVD]]D % +
/RQJ : & 5RVH . -RKQVWRQ & )DLUFKLOG %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
D * , *HRUJ < /LX 7 & %RJH 5 + +LPHV %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ±  E / %KDW <
/LX 6 ) 9LFWRU\ 5 + +LPHV * , *HRUJ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
D : & 5RVH & )DLUFKLOG ) < ) /HH &DQFHU &KHPRWKHU 3KDUPDFRO    ±  E 7 - $OWVWDGW &
5 )DLUFKLOG - *ROLN . $ -RKQVWRQ - ) .DGRZ ) < /HH % + /RQJ : & 5RVH ' 0 9\DV + :RQJ 0
- :X 0 ' :LWWPDQ - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
0 +LGDOJR & $\OHVZRUWK / $ +DPPRQG & ' %ULWWHQ * :HLVV - 6WHSKHQVRQ -U * 6FKZDUW] $ 3DWQDLN
/ 6PLWK . 0ROSXV 6 )HOWRQ ( *XSWD . - )HUUDQWH $ 7RUWRUD ' 6 6RQQLFKVHQ - 6NLOOLQJV ( .
5RZLQVN\ - &OLQ 2QFRO    ± 
>@
D $ $ 6RXWR $ 8 $FXxD - 0 $QGUHX , %DUDVRDLQ 0 $EDO ) $PDW*XHUUL $QJHZ &KHP ,QW (G (QJO
   ±  E - $ (YDQJHOLR 0 $EDO , %DUDVRDLQ $ $ 6RXWR 0 3 /LOOR $ 8 $FXxD ) $PDW
*XHUUL - 0 $QGUHX &HOO 0RWLO &\WRVNHOHWRQ    ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 3 < %RXQDXG ' * $KHUQ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
6 + &KHQ 6 +XDQJ 9 )DULQD 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
* $SSHQGLQR - -DNXSRYLF 0 9DUHVH ( %HOORUR % 'DQLHOL ( %RPEDUGHOOL 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW  
 ± 
>@
- 3 3XOLFDQL + %RXFKDUG - ' %RXU]DW $ &RPPHUoRQ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
5 $ -RKQVRQ ( * 1LG\ 3 - 'REURZROVNL , *HEKDUG 6 - 4XDOOV 1 $ :LFQLHQVNL 5 & .HOO\ 7HWUDKHGURQ
/HWW    ± 
>@
D ; /LDQJ ' * , .LQJVWRQ & 0 /LQ ( +DPHO 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ±  E + <XDQ ' *
, .LQJVWRQ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ±  F + <XDQ & 5 )DLUFKLOG ; /LDQJ ' * , .LQJVWRQ
7HWUDKHGURQ    ± 
>@
0 ' :LWWPDQ 7 - $OVWDGW - ) .DGRZ ' 0 9\DV . -RKQVWRQ & )DLUFKLOG % /RQJ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW 
  ± 
>@
7 :DOOH 8 . :DOOH * 1 .XPDU . 1 %KDOOD 'UXJ 0HWDE 'LVSRV    ± 
>@
0 ' :LWWPDQ 7 - $OWVWDGW & )DLUFKLOG 6 +DQVHO . -RKQVWRQ - ) .DGRZ % + /RQJ : & 5RVH ' 0
9\DV 0 - :X 0 ( =RHFNOHU %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
5 0DUJUDII ' %p]DUG - ' %RXU]DW $ &RPPHUoRQ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
/ / .OHLQ / /L & 0 <HXQJ & - 0DULQJ 6 $ 7KRPDV ' - *UDPSRYQLN - - 3ODWWQHU LQ 7D[DQH
$QWLFDQFHU $JHQWV ± %DVLF 6FLHQFH DQG &XUUHQW 6WDWXV $&6 6\PSRVLXP 6HULHV 9RO  * , *HRUJ 7 7 &KHQ ,
2MLPD ' 0 9\DV (GV $PHULFDQ &KHPLFDO 6RFLHW\ :DVKLQJWRQ '&  SS  ± 
>@
4 &KHQJ 7 2ULWDQL 7 +RULJXFKL 7HWUDKHGURQ    ± 
>@
4 &KHQJ 7 2ULWDQL 7 +RULJXFKL 7 <DPDGD < 0RQJ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
0 $ :DONHU 7 ' -RKQVRQ 6 +XDQJ ' 0 9\DV - ) .DGRZ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW  
 ± 
>@
D . 8RWR + 7DNHQRVKLWD 7 <RVKLQR < +LURWD 6 $QGR , 0LWVXL + 7HUDVDZD 7 6RJD &KHP 3KDUP %XOO
   ±  E . 1DND\DPD + 7HUDVDZD , 0LWVXL 6 2KVXNL . 8RWR 6 ,LPXUD 7 6RJD %LRRUJ
0HG &KHP /HWW    ±  F 6 ,LPXUD 6 2KVXNL - &KLED . 8RWR 0 ,ZDKDQD + 7HUDVDZD 7
6RJD +HWHURF\FOHV    ±  G 6 ,LPXUD . 8RWR 6 2KVXNL - &KLED 7 <RVKLQR 0 ,ZDKDQD 7
-LPER + 7HUDVDZD 7 6RJD %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
* & % +DUULPDQ 5 . -DOOXUL * / *UXQHZDOG ' * 9DQGHU 9HOGH * , *HRUJ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW  
 ± 
>@
5 0DUGHU / %ULFDUG - 'XERLV ' *XpQDUG ) *XpULWWH9RHJHOHLQ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
5 & .HOO\ 1 $ :LFQLHQVNL , *HEKDUG 6 - 4XDOOV ) +DQ 3 - 'REURZROVNL ( * 1LG\ 5 $ -RKQVRQ -
$P &KHP 6RF    ± 
>@
. 8RWR , 0LWVXL + 7HUDVDZD 7 6RJD %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
0 = +RHPDQQ ' 9DQGHU 9HOGH - $XEp * , *HRUJ / 5 -D\DVLQJKH - 2UJ &KHP    ± 
>@
6 + &KHQ 9 )DULQD ' 0 9\DV 7 : 'R\OH % + /RQJ & )DLUFKLOG - 2UJ &KHP    ± 
>@
- .DQW 6 +XDQJ + :RQJ & )DLUFKLOG ' 9\DV 9 )DULQD %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
* , *HRUJ * & % +DUULPDQ 0 +HSSHUOH - 6 &ORZHUV ' * 9DQGHU 9HOGH 5 + +LPHV - 2UJ &KHP




* , *HRUJ * & % +DUULPDQ ' * 9DQGHU 9HOGH 7 & %RJH = 6 &KHUXYDOODWK $ 'DWWD 0 +HSSHUOH +
3DUN 5 + +LPHV / -D\DVLQJKH LQ 7D[DQH $QWLFDQFHU $JHQWV ± %DVLF 6FLHQFH DQG &XUUHQW 6WDWXV $&6
6\PSRVLXP 6HULHV 9RO  * , *HRUJ 7 7 &KHQ , 2MLPD ' 0 9\DV (GV $PHULFDQ &KHPLFDO 6RFLHW\
:DVKLQJWRQ '&  SS  ± 
>@
( - 5RK & ( 6RQJ ' .LP + 2 3DH + 7 &KXQJ . 6 /HH . &KDL & 2 /HH 6 8 &KRL %LRRUJ 0HG
&KHP    ± 
>@
0 ;XH % + /RQJ & )DLUFKLOG . -RKQVWRQ : & 5RVH - ) .DGRZ ' 0 9\DV 6 + &KHQ %LRRUJ 0HG
&KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
& )HUOLQL 0 'LVWHIDQR ) 3LJQDWHOOL 6 /LQ $ 5LYD ( %RPEDUGHOOL 6 0DFXVR , 2MLPD * 6FDPELD %U -
&DQFHU    ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 7 :DQJ 0 / 0LOOHU 6 /LQ & 3 %RUHOOD ; *HQJ 3 3HUD 5 - %HUQDFNL %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW
   ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 6 /LQ - & 6ODWHU 7 :DQJ 3 3HUD 5 - %HUQDFNL & )HUOLQL * 6FDPELD %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP  
 ± 
>@
* $SSHQGLQR 3 *DULEROGL % *DEHWWD 5 3DFH ( %RPEDUGHOOL ' 9LWHUER - &KHP 6RF 3HUNLQ 7UDQV  
 ± 
>@
- .DQW 9 )DULQD & )DLUFKLOG - ) .DGRZ ' 5 /DQJOH\ % + /RQJ : & 5RVH ' 0 9\DV %LRRUJ 0HG
&KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
D , 2MLPD , )HQRJOLR < + 3DUN 3 3HUD * - %HUQDFNL %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ±  E ,
2MLPD < + 3DUN & 0 6XQ , )HQRJOLR * $SSHQGLQR 3 3HUD 5 - %HUQDFNL - 0HG &KHP  
 ± 
>@
, 2MLPD - & 6ODWHU 6 ' .XGXN & 6 7DNHXFKL 5 + *LPL & 0 6XQ < + 3DUN 3 3HUD - 0 9HLWK 5 -
%HUQDFNL - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
D 0 , 1LFROHWWL 7 &RORPER & 5RVVL & 0RQDUGR 6 6WXUD 0 =XFFKHWWL $ 5LYD 3 0RUD]]RQL 0 %
'RQDWL ( %RPEDUGHOOL 0 '¶,QFDOFL 5 *LDYD]]L &DQFHU 5HV    ±  E ' 3ROL]]L * 3UDWHVL 6
0RQHVWLUROL 0 7RUWRUHWR ) =XQLQR ( %RPEDUGHOOL $ 5LYD 3 0RUD]]RQL 7 &RORPER 0 '¶,QFDOFL 0
=XFFKHWWL &OLQ &DQFHU 5HV    ± 
>@
: 6 )DQJ 4 & )DQJ ; 7 /LDQJ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
' * , .LQJVWRQ $ * &KDXGKDU\ 0 ' &KRUGLD 0 *KDUSXUH $ $ / *XQDWLODND 3 , +LJJV - 0 5LPROGL
/ 6DPDOD 3 * -DJWDS 3 *LDQQDNDNRX < 4 -LDQJ & 0 /LQ ( +DPHO % + /RQJ & 5 )DLUFKLOG . $
-RKQVWRQ - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
* , *HRUJ * & % +DUULPDQ 6 0 $OL $ 'DWWD 0 +HSSHUOH 5 + +LPHV %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW  
 ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 6 ' .XGXN 3 3HUD - 0 9HLWK 5 - %HUQDFNL - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
D . $ 1HLGLJK 0 0 *KDUSXUH - 0 5LPROGL ' * , .LQJVWRQ < 4 -LDQJ ( +DPHO 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW
   ±  E 0 ' &KRUGLD $ * &KDXGKDU\ ' * , .LQJVWRQ < 4 -LDQJ ( +DPHO 7HWUDKHGURQ
/HWW    ± 
>@
$ 'DWWD / 5 -D\DVLQJKH * , *HRUJ - 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
0 ' &KRUGLD + <XDQ 3 * -DJWDS - ) .DGRZ % + /RQJ & 5 )DLUFKLOG . $ -RKQVWRQ ' * , .LQJVWRQ
%LRRUJ 0HG &KHP    ± 
>@
6 + &KHQ - 0 :HL % + /RQJ & $ )DLUFKLOG - &DUERQL 6 : 0DPEHU : & 5RVH . -RKQVWRQ $ 0
&DVD]]D - ) .DGRZ 9 )DULQD ' 0 9\DV 7 : 'R\OH %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
6 + &KHQ 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
. + $OWPDQQ &XUU 2SLQ &KHP %LRO    ± 
>@
6 - 6WDFKHO . %LVZDV 6 - 'DQLVKHIVN\ &XUU 3KDUP 'HV    ± 
>@
/ +H * $ 2UU 6 % +RUZLW] 'UXJ 'LVFRY 7RGD\    ± 
>@
7 /LQGHO 3 5 -HQVHQ : )HQLFDO % + /RQJ $ 0 &DVD]]D - &DUERQL & 5 )DLUFKLOG - $P &KHP 6RF
   ± 
>@
' 0 %ROODJ 3 $ 0F4XHQH\ - =KX 2 +HQVHQV / .RXSDO - /LHVFK 0 *RHW] ( /D]DULGHV & 0 :RRGV
&DQFHU 5HV    ± 
>@
* +|IOH 1 %HGRUI + 6WHLQPHW] ' 6FKRPEHUJ . *HUWK + 5HLFKHQEDFK $QJHZ &KHP ,QW (G (QJO 




D 6 3 *XQDVHNHUD 0 *XQDVHNHUD 5 ( /RQJOH\ * . 6FKXOWH - 2UJ &KHP    ±  E 6 3
*XQDVHNHUD 0 *XQDVHNHUD 5 ( /RQJOH\ * . 6FKXOWH - 2UJ &KHP    F ( WHU +DDU 5 -
.RZDOVNL ( +DPHO & 0 /LQ 5 ( /RQJOH\ 6 3 *XQDVHNHUD + 6 5RVHQNUDQ] % : 'D\ %LRFKHPLVWU\
   ± 
>@
& : -HIIRUG * %HUQDUGLQHOOL - 7DQDND 7 +LJD 7HWUDKHGURQ /HWW    ± 
>@
6 / 0RREHUU\ * 7LHQ $ + +HUQDQGH] $ 3OXEUXNDUQ % 6 'DYLGVRQ &DQFHU 5HV    ± 
>@
D % 6DWR + 0XUDPDWVX 0 0L\DXFKL < +RUL 6 7DNDVH 0 +LQR 6 +DVKLPRWR + 7HUDQR - $QWLELRW 
  ±  E % 6DWR + 1DNDMLPD < +RUL 0 +LQR 6 +DVKLPRWR + 7HUDQR - $QWLELRW  
 ±  F 6 <RVKLPXUD % 6DWR 7 .LQRVKLWD 6 7DNDVH + 7HUDQR - $QWLELRW    ± 
>@
D 5 - .RZDOVNL 3 *LDQQDNDNRX ( +DPHO - %LRO &KHP    ±  E 5 - .RZDOVNL 3
*LDQQDNDNRX 6 3 *XQDVHNHUD 5 ( /RQJOH\ % : 'D\ ( +DPHO 0RO 3KDUPDFRO    ±  F (
+DPHO ' / 6DFNHWW ' 9RXUORXPLV . & 1LFRODRX %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
, 2MLPD 6 &KDNUDYDUW\ 7 ,QRXH 6 /LQ / +H 6 % +RUZLW] 6 ' .XGXN 6 0 'DQLVKHIVN\ 3URF 1DWO $FDG
6FL 86$    ± 
>@
. + $OWPDQQ 0 :DUWPDQQ 7 2¶5HLOO\ %LRFKLP %LRSK\V $FWD   0 ± 0 DQG UHIHUHQFHV FLWHG
KHUHLQ
>@
. & 1LFRODRX - 3IHIIHUNRUQ - ;X 1 :LQVVLQJHU 7 2KVKLPD 6 .LP 6 +RVRNDZD ' 9RXUORXPLV ) YDQ
'HOIW 7 /L &KHP 3KDUP %XOO    ± 
>@
+ 0 0F'DLG 6 . %KDWWDFKDU\D ; 7 &KHQ / +H + - 6KHQ & ( *XWWHULGJH 6 % +RUZLW] 6 -
'DQLVKHIVN\ &DQFHU &KHPRWKHU 3KDUPDFRO    ± 
>@
% &LQHO 0 5REHUJH + %HKULVFK / YDQ 2IZHJHQ & % &DVWUR 5 - $QGHUVHQ 2UJ /HWW    ± 
>@
0 :DQJ ; ;LD < .LP ' +ZDQJ - 0 -DQVHQ 0 %RWWD ' & /LRWWD - 3 6Q\GHU 2UJ /HWW  
 ± 
>@
3 *LDQQDNDNRX 5 *XVVLR ( 1RJDOHV . + 'RZQLQJ ' =DKDUHYLW] % %ROOEXFN * 3R\ ' 6DFNHWW . &
1LFRODRX 7 )RMR 3URF 1DWO $FDG 6FL 86$    ± 
>@
- ' :LQNOHU 3 + $[HOVHQ %LRRUJ 0HG &KHP /HWW    ± 
>@
/ +H 3 * -DJWDS ' * , .LQJVWRQ + - 6KHQ * $ 2UU 6 % +RUZLW] %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
7 3HQJVXSDUS ' * , .LQJVWRQ . $ 1HLGLJK * $ &RUGHOO - 0 3H]]XWR &KHP%LRO ,QWHUDFW  
 ± 
>@
- 0 $QGUHX , %DUDVRDLQ %LRFKHPLVWU\    ± 
>@
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*HQHUDO 5HPDUNV :KHQ QHFHVVDU\ VROYHQWV ZHUH GULHG DQG GLVWLOOHG SULRU WR XVH IROORZLQJ VWDQGDUG SURFHGXUHV

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&105  0+] VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D %UXNHU $& VSHFWURPHWHU RU D %UXNHU
'3; VSHFWURPHWHU LQ &'&O XVLQJ WHWUDPHWK\OVLODQH DV WKH LQWHUQDO VWDQGDUG XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG '105
H[SHULPHQWV ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D %UXNHU $0 VSHFWURPHWHU 12(6< &26< RU D %UXNHU '3; VSHFWURPHWHU
12(6< &26< &2/2& LQ &'&O XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG &KHPLFDO VKLIWV DUH UHSRUWHG LQ SDUWV SHU PLOOLRQ SSP
DQG FRXSOLQJ FRQVWDQWV - DUH JLYHQ LQ +HUW] +] )$% DQG )' PDVV VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D 9*(
GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ PDVV VSHFWURPHWHU HTXLSSHG ZLWK D 6KUDGHU 6\VWHPV GDWD V\VWHP D )LQQLJDQ 0$76
GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ PDVV VSHFWURPHWHU FRXSOHG WR DQ ,&,6 GDWD V\VWHP RU D )LQQLJDQ 0$7 VSHFWURPHWHU (OHPHQWDO
DQDO\VHV ZHUH FDUULHG RXW RQ D &DUOR (UED ,QVWUXPHQWV &+162 ($  HOHPHQW DQDO\VHU 7KLQ OD\HU FKURPDWRJUDSK\
7/& ZDV FDUULHG RXW RQ 0HUFN SUHFRDWHG VLOLFD JHO  ) SODWHV WKLFNQHVV  PP $OO UHDFWLRQV ZHUH
PRQLWRUHG E\ 7/& &RPSRXQGV ZHUH YLVXDOLVHG ZLWK 89 RU E\ GLSSLQJ WKH 7/& SODWH LQWR D  DTXHRXV VXOIXULF DFLG
VROXWLRQ FRQWDLQLQJ DPPRQLXP PRO\EGDWH  J/ DQG FHULF DPPRQLXP VXOIDWH  J/ IROORZHG E\ FKDUULQJ
&ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ ZDV FDUULHG RXW ZLWK %DNHU VLOLFD JHO  PHVK *HQHUDOO\ SURGXFWV ZHUH IUHH]HGULHG
DIWHU FKURPDWRJUDSKLF SXULILFDWLRQ
([WUDFWLRQ SURFHGXUH IRU FUXGH WD[LQH 'ULHG OHDYHV  NJ RI 7D[XV EDFFDWD ZHUH VRDNHG LQ D  DTXHRXV
VROXWLRQ RI VXOIXULF DFLG  / IRU  ±  GD\V 7KH DTXHRXV VROXWLRQ ZDV WKHQ VHSDUDWHG IURP WKH OHDYHV E\ ILOWUDWLRQ 
EDWFKHV RI  / HDFK 7KH S+ RI WKH ILOWUDWH  / ZDV UDLVHG WR  E\ WKH DGGLWLRQ RI  DPPRQLD  P/ 7KH
ILOWUDWH ZDV WKHQ H[WUDFWHG IRXU WLPHV ZLWK GLHWK\O HWKHU  u  / 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH GULHG ZLWK
DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH 7KLV JDYH FUXGH WD[LQH  ±  JNJ GULHG OHDYHV
GHSHQGLQJ RQ WKH TXDOLW\ RI WKH OHDYHV DV DQ RIIZKLWH DPRUSKRXV SRZGHU
3UHSDUDWLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI 2FLQQDPR\OWD[LFLQ ,  DQG 2FLQQDPR\OWD[LFLQ ,,  IURP FUXGH WD[LQH
,RGRPHWKDQH  P/  PRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI FUXGH WD[LQH  J LQ GLHWK\O HWKHU  P/ DW
URRP WHPSHUDWXUH $IWHU  K WKH SDOH \HOORZ DPRUSKRXV TXDWHUQDU\ DPPRQLXP VDOWV RI WKH WD[LQHV ZHUH ILOWHUHG RII
ZDVKHG ZLWK GLHWK\O HWKHU  P/ DQG GULHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH 7KH SRZGHU ZDV GLVVROYHG LQ HWKDQRO  P/
DQG .&2  J  PPRO LQ ZDWHU  P/ ZDV DGGHG 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH IRU
 K 7KH PL[WXUH ZDV WKHQ FRQFHQWUDWHG WR  P/ XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH DFLGLILHG ZLWK D  0 DTXHRXV +&O VROXWLRQ
 P/ GLOXWHG ZLWK EULQH  P/ DQG H[WUDFWHG WKUHH WLPHV ZLWK FKORURIRUP  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF
IUDFWLRQV ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2 VROXWLRQ DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG
FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH DIIRUGLQJ D FUXGH PL[WXUH RI  DQG   J PD[  PPRO
&RQYHUVLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  WR D PL[WXUH RI 2FLQQDPR\O2LVRSURS\OLGHQHWD[LFLQ ,  DQG
2FLQQDPR\O2LVRSURS\OLGHQHWD[LFLQ ,,  S7ROXHQHVXOIRQLF DFLG PRQRK\GUDWH  J  PPRO ZDV
DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG   J PD[  PPRO DQG GLPHWKR[\SURSDQH  P/
 PPRO LQ 7+)  P/ DW  q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH IRU  K 6XEVHTXHQWO\ D
VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2 VROXWLRQ  P/ ZDV DGGHG 7KH UHVXOWDQW PL[WXUH ZDV FRQFHQWUDWHG WR  P/ XQGHU
UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH DQG H[WUDFWHG WKUHH WLPHV ZLWK GLFKORURPHWKDQH  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH
ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ
FKURPDWRJUDSK\ (W2$FKHSWDQHV  DIIRUGHG D PL[WXUH RI  DQG   J  PPRO DV D ZKLWH SRZGHU
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  WR 2EHQ]\OLGHQH2FLQQDPR\O2LVRSURS\OLGHQHWD[LFLQ , 
DQG  S7ROXHQHVXOIRQLF DFLG PRQRK\GUDWH  PJ  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG
  J  PPRO DQG EHQ]DOGHK\GH GLPHWK\O DFHWDO  P/  PPRO LQ GLFKORURPHWKDQH  P/ 7KH
,QLWLDO $SSURDFKHV WRZDUGV '5LQJ 0RGLILHG 3DFOLWD[HO $QDORJXHV

UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH IRU  K WKHQ ZDVKHG WZLFH ZLWK D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2
VROXWLRQ DQG RQFH ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  WR FRPSRXQGV  DQG  $ VROXWLRQ RI D PL[WXUH RI  DQG   J
 PPRO DQG FDUERQ\OGLLPLGD]ROH  J  PPRO LQ EXWDQRQH  P/ ZDV VWLUUHG DW UHIOX[ WHPSHUDWXUH IRU 
K 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV FRROHG GRZQ WR URRP WHPSHUDWXUH GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ DQG H[WUDFWHG ZLWK
ZDWHU  P/ 7KH DTXHRXV IUDFWLRQ ZDV H[WUDFWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH
ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ
FKURPDWRJUDSK\ (W2$FKHSWDQHV  DIIRUGHG  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 DV D ZKLWH VROLG DQG  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&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  7KH VDPH SURFHGXUH ZDV IROORZHG DV IRU WKH SUHSDUDWLRQ RI  VHFRQG VWHS H[FHSW WKDW WKH
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  DQG  6RGLXP ELVWULPHWK\OVLO\ODPLGH  0 VROXWLRQ LQ 7+)  P/  PPRO ZDV
DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI   PJ  PPRO LQ 7+)  P/ DW ± q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG IRU
 PLQ DIWHU ZKLFK GLHWK\O FKORURSKRVSKDWH  P/  PPRO ZDV DGGHG 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV ZDUPHG WR
URRP WHPSHUDWXUH DQG VWLUUHG IRU  PLQ 7KH UHDFWLRQ ZDV TXHQFKHG E\ WKH DGGLWLRQ RI D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1+&O
VROXWLRQ  P/ 'LHWK\O HWKHU  P/ ZDV WKHQ DGGHG WR WKH PL[WXUH 7KH RUJDQLF OD\HU ZDV VHSDUDWHG IURP WKH DTXHRXV
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FKURPDWRJUDSK\ 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&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  DQG  6RGLXP ELVWULPHWK\OVLO\ODPLGH  0 VROXWLRQ LQ 7+)  P/  PPRO ZDV
DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI  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 DW ± q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG IRU
 PLQ DIWHU ZKLFK 1SKHQ\OWULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQLPLGH  PJ  PPRO ZDV DGGHG 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV
ZDUPHG WR URRP WHPSHUDWXUH DQG VWLUUHG IRU  PLQ 7KH UHDFWLRQ ZDV TXHQFKHG E\ WKH VORZ DGGLWLRQ RI D VDWXUDWHG
DTXHRXV 1+&O VROXWLRQ  P/ 'LHWK\O HWKHU  P/ ZDV WKHQ DGGHG WR WKH PL[WXUH 7KH RUJDQLF OD\HU ZDV VHSDUDWHG
IURP WKH DTXHRXV OD\HU ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  &RPSRXQG  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 ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI WULSKHQ\OSKRVSKDQH
 PJ  PPRO DQG WULVGLEHQ]\OLGHQHDFHWRQHGLSDOODGLXP  PJ  PPRO LQ PHWK\OS\UUROLGLQRQH
 P/ DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH $IWHU  PLQ WHWUDPHWK\OWLQ  P/  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR WKH PL[WXUH ZKLFK ZDV WKHQ
KHDWHG WR  q& $IWHU  G WKH PL[WXUH ZDV FRROHG GRZQ WR URRP WHPSHUDWXUH GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH 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 ZDVKHG
ZLWK ZDWHU DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ
FKURPDWRJUDSK\ (W2$FKHSWDQHV 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 JDYH  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 ZDV VORZO\ DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI 
 PJ  PPRO LQ PHWKDQRO  P/ DW  q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW  q& IRU  PLQ 7KH UHDFWLRQ
ZDV TXHQFKHG E\ WKH VORZ DGGLWLRQ RI D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1+&O VROXWLRQ  P/ 7KH UHVXOWDQW PL[WXUH ZDV H[WUDFWHG
WZLFH ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2
VROXWLRQ ZDWHU DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH 7KLV JDYH
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 ZKLFK ZDV XVHG DV VXFK LQ WKH QH[W UHDFWLRQ VWHS
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'HK\GUDWLRQ RI  ZLWK WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH JLYLQJ D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  D DQG E
7ULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH  P/  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI FUXGH   PJ PD[
 PPRO DQG GLPHWK\ODPLQRS\ULGLQH  J  PPRO LQ GLFKORURPHWKDQH  P/ DW  q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ
PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW URRP WHPSHUDWXUH IRU  G DGGLWLRQDO DPRXQWV RI WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH  u 
P/  u  PPRO EHLQJ DGGHG DW  q& DIWHU  K DQG  K 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH
&KDSWHU 
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 ZDVKHG ZLWK ZDWHU DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH
&ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ 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KLJKHU 5I YDOXH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ORZHU 5I YDOXH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 DOO DV ZKLWH VROLGV WRJHWKHU ZLWK UHFRYHUHG  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
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'HK\GUDWLRQ RI  ZLWK WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQLF DQK\GULGH JLYLQJ D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  D DQG E
7ULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQLF DQK\GULGH  P/  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VROXWLRQ RI   PJ  PPRO DQG
S\ULGLQH  P/  PPRO LQ GLFKORURPHWKDQH  P/ DW ± q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW URRP
WHPSHUDWXUH IRU  G DGGLWLRQDO WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQLF DQK\GULGH  P/  PPRO EHLQJ DGGHG DIWHU  G DW
± q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ ZDVKHG ZLWK ZDWHU DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK
DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ (W2$FKHSWDQHV 
DIIRUGHG D  PL[WXUH RI  DQG   PJ  PPRO  DE KLJKHU 5I YDOXH  PJ  PPRO  DQG
DE ORZHU 5I YDOXH  PJ  PPRO  DOO DV ZKLWH VROLGV WRJHWKHU ZLWK UHFRYHUHG   PJ  PPRO
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  DQG  0HWK\OOLWKLXP  0 VROXWLRQ LQ GLHWK\O HWKHU  P/  PPRO ZDV DGGHG
VORZO\ WR D VROXWLRQ RI   PJ  PPRO LQ 7+)  P/ DW ± q& $IWHU WKH DGGLWLRQ RI PHWK\OOLWKLXP KDG
EHHQ FRPSOHWHG WKH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW ± q& IRU  PLQ 7KH UHDFWLRQ ZDV TXHQFKHG E\ WKH VORZ DGGLWLRQ
RI D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1+&O VROXWLRQ  P/ 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV ZDUPHG WR URRP WHPSHUDWXUH HWK\O DFHWDWH
 P/ DQG ZDWHU  P/ ZHUH DGGHG DQG WKH UHVXOWDQW WZR OD\HUV ZHUH VHSDUDWHG 7KH DTXHRXV IUDFWLRQ ZDV
H[WUDFWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ DQG WKH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV
1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ 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 \LHOGHG 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'HK\GUDWLRQ RI  ZLWK WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH JLYLQJ D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  D DQG E 7KH VDPH
SURFHGXUH ZDV IROORZHG DV IRU WKH SUHSDUDWLRQ RI  DQG  IURP  H[FHSW WKDW   DQG  HTXLYDOHQWV RI
WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH ZHUH DGGHG DW WKH EHJLQQLQJ RI WKH UHDFWLRQ DIWHU  K DQG DIWHU  K UHVSHFWLYHO\ ,Q
WKLV ZD\  PJ RI   PPRO DIIRUGHG  PJ RI D  PL[WXUH RI  DQG   PPRO   PJ RI
DE KLJKHU 5I YDOXH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ORZHU 5I YDOXH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'HK\GUDWLRQ RI  ZLWK WULIOXRURPHWKDQHVXOIRQLF DQK\GULGH JLYLQJ D PL[WXUH RI  DQG  D DQG E 7KH
VDPH SURFHGXUH ZDV IROORZHG DV IRU WKH SUHSDUDWLRQ RI  DQG  IURP  H[FHSW WKDW WKH UHDFWLRQ WHPSHUDWXUH ZDV
UDLVHG WR  q& DIWHU  G ,Q WKLV ZD\  PJ RI   PPRO DIIRUGHG  PJ RI D  PL[WXUH RI  DQG 
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&RQYHUVLRQ RI PHWK\O (FLQQDPDWH WR PHWK\O 65GLK\GUR[\SKHQ\OSURSDQRDWH  0HWK\O
(FLQQDPDWH  J  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI .2V22+  PJ  PPRO
'+4'3KDO  PJ  PPRO .)H&1  J  PPRO .&2  J  PPRO DQG
PHWKDQHVXOIRQDPLGH  J  PPRO LQ WHUWEXWDQROZDWHU  /  YY 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW
URRP WHPSHUDWXUH IRU  G DIWHU ZKLFK WKH UHDFWLRQ ZDV TXHQFKHG ZLWK 1D62  J  PPRO $IWHU  PLQXWHV RI
DGGLWLRQDO VWLUULQJ WKH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ DQG WKH WZR UHVXOWDQW OD\HUV ZHUH
VHSDUDWHG 7KH DTXHRXV IUDFWLRQ ZDV H[WUDFWHG WZLFH ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV
ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH WR \LHOG 
 J  PPRO  ZKLFK ZDV XVHG DV VXFK LQ WKH IROORZLQJ UHDFWLRQ VWHS





&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR PHWK\O 65K\GUR[\PHWK\OSKHQ\OVXOIRQ\OR[\SKHQ\OSURSDQRDWH 
S7ROXHQHVXOIRQ\O FKORULGH  J  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI   J  PPRO DQG
WULHWK\ODPLQH  P/  PPRO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 DQG
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&105  0+] VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D %UXNHU $& VSHFWURPHWHU LQ &'&O XVLQJ
WHWUDPHWK\OVLODQH DV WKH LQWHUQDO VWDQGDUG XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG '105 H[SHULPHQWV 12(6< ZHUH SHUIRUPHG RQ
D %UXNHU $0 VSHFWURPHWHU LQ &'&O XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG &KHPLFDO VKLIWV DUH UHSRUWHG LQ SDUWV SHU PLOOLRQ
SSP DQG FRXSOLQJ FRQVWDQWV - DUH JLYHQ LQ +HUW] +] 0DVV VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D 9*( GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ
PDVV VSHFWURPHWHU HTXLSSHG ZLWK D 6KUDGHU 6\VWHPV GDWD V\VWHP RU D )LQQLJDQ 0$76 GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ PDVV
VSHFWURPHWHU FRXSOHG WR DQ ,&,6 GDWD V\VWHP XVLQJ )$% DQG &, PRGHV (OHPHQWDO DQDO\VHV ZHUH FDUULHG RXW RQ D &DUOR
(UED ,QVWUXPHQWV &+162 ($  HOHPHQW DQDO\VHU 7KLQ OD\HU FKURPDWRJUDSK\ 7/& ZDV FDUULHG RXW RQ 0HUFN
SUHFRDWHG VLOLFD JHO  ) SODWHV WKLFNQHVV  PP $OO UHDFWLRQV ZHUH PRQLWRUHG E\ 7/& &RPSRXQGV ZHUH
YLVXDOLVHG ZLWK 89 RU E\ GLSSLQJ WKH 7/& SODWH LQWR D  DTXHRXV VXOIXULF DFLG VROXWLRQ FRQWDLQLQJ DPPRQLXP
PRO\EGDWH  J/ DQG FHULF DPPRQLXP VXOIDWH  J/ IROORZHG E\ FKDUULQJ &ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ ZDV FDUULHG
RXW ZLWK %DNHU VLOLFD JHO  PHVK *HQHUDOO\ SURGXFWV ZHUH IUHH]HGULHG DIWHU FKURPDWRJUDSKLF SXULILFDWLRQ
&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  6RGLXP ERURK\GULGH  PJ  PPRO ZDV DGGHG LQ VPDOO SRUWLRQV WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI 
 PJ  PPRO LQ PHWKDQRO  P/ DW  q& 7KH UHDFWLRQ PL[WXUH ZDV VWLUUHG DW  q& IRU  PLQ 6XEVHTXHQWO\
WKH UHDFWLRQ ZDV TXHQFKHG E\ WKH VORZ DGGLWLRQ RI D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1+&O VROXWLRQ 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 7KHQ HWK\O DFHWDWH
 P/ DQG ZDWHU  P/ ZHUH DGGHG 7KH DTXHRXV OD\HU ZDV VHSDUDWHG IRUP WKH RUJDQLF OD\HU DQG H[WUDFWHG WZLFH
ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2
VROXWLRQ DQG EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62 ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ
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 :KHQ QHFHVVDU\ VROYHQWV ZHUH GULHG DQG GLVWLOOHG SULRU WR XVH IROORZLQJ VWDQGDUG SURFHGXUHV

+105  0+] DQG

&105  0+] VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D %UXNHU $& VSHFWURPHWHU LQ &'&O XVLQJ
WHWUDPHWK\OVLODQH DV WKH LQWHUQDO VWDQGDUG XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG '105 H[SHULPHQWV 12(6< &26< &2/2&
ZHUH SHUIRUPHG RQ D %UXNHU $0 VSHFWURPHWHU LQ &'&O XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VWDWHG &KHPLFDO VKLIWV DUH UHSRUWHG LQ
SDUWV SHU PLOOLRQ SSP DQG FRXSOLQJ FRQVWDQWV - DUH JLYHQ LQ +HUW] +] 0DVV VSHFWUD ZHUH UHFRUGHG RQ D 9*(
GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ PDVV VSHFWURPHWHU HTXLSSHG ZLWK D 6KUDGHU 6\VWHPV GDWD V\VWHP RU D )LQQLJDQ 0$76
GRXEOHIRFXVLQJ PDVV VSHFWURPHWHU FRXSOHG WR DQ ,&,6 GDWD V\VWHP XVLQJ )$% PRGH (OHPHQWDO DQDO\VHV ZHUH FDUULHG
RXW RQ D &DUOR (UED ,QVWUXPHQWV &+162 ($  HOHPHQW DQDO\VHU 7KLQ OD\HU FKURPDWRJUDSK\ 7/& ZDV FDUULHG RXW
RQ 0HUFN SUHFRDWHG VLOLFD JHO  ) SODWHV WKLFNQHVV  PP $OO UHDFWLRQV ZHUH PRQLWRUHG E\ 7/& &RPSRXQGV
ZHUH YLVXDOLVHG ZLWK 89 RU E\ GLSSLQJ WKH 7/& SODWH LQWR D  DTXHRXV VXOIXULF DFLG VROXWLRQ FRQWDLQLQJ DPPRQLXP
PRO\EGDWH  J/ DQG FHULF DPPRQLXP VXOIDWH  J/ IROORZHG E\ FKDUULQJ &ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ ZDV FDUULHG
RXW ZLWK %DNHU VLOLFD JHO  PHVK *HQHUDOO\ SURGXFWV ZHUH IUHH]HGULHG DIWHU FKURPDWRJUDSKLF SXULILFDWLRQ
&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  $ PL[WXUH RI D VDWXUDWHG DTXHRXV 1D+&2 VROXWLRQ  P/ DQG D VROXWLRQ RI   J
 PPRO LQ 7+)  P/ ZDV VWLUUHG DW  q& IRU  G 7KH PL[WXUH ZDV WKHQ FRROHG GRZQ WR URRP WHPSHUDWXUH
GLOXWHG ZLWK HWK\O DFHWDWH  P/ DQG ZDVKHG ZLWK ZDWHU  P/ 7KH DTXHRXV IUDFWLRQ ZDV H[WUDFWHG WZLFH ZLWK
HWK\O DFHWDWH  u  P/ 7KH FRPELQHG RUJDQLF IUDFWLRQV ZHUH ZDVKHG ZLWK EULQH GULHG ZLWK DQK\GURXV 1D62
ILOWHUHG DQG FRQFHQWUDWHG XQGHU UHGXFHG SUHVVXUH &ROXPQ FKURPDWRJUDSK\ (W2$FKHSWDQHV  JDYH   J
 PPRO  DV DQ RIIZKLWH VROLG
&RQYHUVLRQ RI  WR  DQG  YLD  &RPSRXQG   PJ  PPRO ZDV DGGHG WR D VWLUUHG VROXWLRQ RI
LVRSURS\OGLPHWK\OVLO\O FKORULGH 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